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A rTAH WORKER
On Sunday May 15 Hon Anthon

H Lund of this city completed his
sixtysixth year in life he also has
been a resident of Utah for fifty
years having come to this country In
his youth from his native land Den ¬

mark to make Utah his permanent
home

The HeraldRepublican takes the
occasion of this event to refer to a
large element of the citizenship of
this state of which Mr Lund is a-

typical representative The peoples of
the Scandinavian peninsula have given-

to America much of the intelligent
ant persistent energy that has been-
so potent in our national development-
and in no part of the land have the
thrifty northmen and their descend-
ants shown forth their desirable qual ¬

ities more effectively than in this in
lermountam region With brave
hearts and clean hands they have par-
ticipated

¬

equally with the best people-
of other lands in the settlement and
building up of these mountain vales
Industrious frugal and strong they
have met the hardships borne the toil
and overcome the difficulties attend ¬

ing pioneer work and generally are
reaping the reward of prosperity foll-

owing their labors And to them as
well as to others of the virile races of
Northern Europe the people of Utah
owe a goodly measure of gratitude for
the reclamation of the once barren
wastes of this locality-

In this work Mr Lund has been a
sturdy and prominent figure for half-
a century From comparative ob-

scurity
¬

he has risen to the position of-

a leader in educational legislative in-

dustrial
¬

and philanthropic matters
With his coreligionists he has been
entrusted with the responsibility of
a member of the church first presi ¬

dency but aside from any affiliation-
of creed or religion Mr Lunds un ¬

usual evenness of temper good judg¬

ment tenderness and sympathy and
broad scone of general information
enabling him to use these attributes to
advantage with his fellowmen justly
entitle him to the high esteem in
which he is held in this community
regardless of sect or class And in
recognition of his portrayal of such
desirable qualities there is extended-
to him the hearty wish of many more
years of life health and energy for
the continued exercise of a benignant-
and uplifting influence among the
people of the intermountain west

FOILED AGAIN
The date of inauguration of Presi ¬

dent and Vice President will not be
changed not for the present at least
The lower House of Congress In its
Isdom failed to give the necessary
twothlrda vote to the bill having for
Its purpose the amendment of the
constitution

Efforts have been made for several
years to change inauguration day from
March 4 to some time later when
the weather would be warmer the
late Senator George F Hoar being
cne of the prime movers in the mat-
ter

¬

Senator Hoar had served long in
1I ashington and was firmly convinced
of the necessity for the change but
iias never able to bring It about

iiice his death others have fol
t HH r ifs footsteps only to meet
with a like rebuff The vote was
close this time 139 to 70 and one
little change from nay to yea would
ha passed the bill The change evi ¬

dently will not be made by March 4

1912 the date of President Tafts sec-

ond
¬

inauguration as chief executive
Some time in the future when mote
statesmen and visitors have died of
p leumonia contracted while attend-
ing

¬

the Presidents Inauguration Con-
gress

¬

will take favorable action

TARIFF COM3HSSIOX
One of the features of the Payne

Aldrich tariff bill was a clause au-

thorizing
¬

the appointment of a tariff
commission the purpose being to col¬

lect Information to be used In future
revisions should such be desirable

President Taft has requested an ap ¬

propriation of 250000 for the pur¬

pose of paying the expenses of such-
a commission It is probable he will
get the money although there is
strong opposition to any further tink-
ering

¬

with the tariff fcr a long time-
to come

The President takes the position
that while there is no thought of re ¬

vising the tariff at the present time
the figures would prove Instructive-
in many ways principally by giving
the lie to many of the assertions of
the free traders He doesnt say this
in so many words but his meaning is
clear enough

Tariff revision are always destruc ¬

tive to business whether up or down
horizontal or otherwise While Con ¬

gress discusses the schedules the
wheels of commerce stop and await
the result The country has just had
an experience of that kind and is
now fairly on the road to recovery An ¬

other tariff agitation would bring
chaos in jigtime What the people
of the country want is a chance to do
business without interruption and they
should have it

A tariff commission gathering facts

and figures and submitting them to
the President could not possibly do
any harm and In the end might be
productive of much good If its ap ¬

pointment and equipment would put-
a stop to the senseless talk of revision-
in the near future the good would be
apnarent from the very beginning-

The country has had all the tariff
revision it wants or can stand and still
remain in a prosperous condition

LOS ANGELES SHAKEN IIP I

Earthquakes innumerable have
kept the inhabitants of Mother Earth
guessing for some years past Many
cities have been destroyed and thou ¬

sands of human lives lost Yet no man
knows the exact cause of these mighty
convulsions of nature All that is pos¬

itively known is that in certain locali¬

ties not always In the vicinity of vol-

canoes
¬

the danger is ever present-
Los Angeles and Southern Califor-

nia
¬

have always claimed to be Immune
from material damage on account of
earth tremors The latest visitation-
as if to disprove these boasts broke
dishes cracked the walls of buildings
and played hob genferally down there

The only real safe place would seem
to be in the Rocky Mountain country-
In the vicinity of the Great Salt Lake
where it is neither too hot nor too cold
and which Is not situated above the
redhot walks of perdition All the
leading railroads head In this direc ¬

tion
I

A CASE IN POINT I

While the boosters are boosting up
and down the length and breadth of
the state and arrangements are being
made for a energetic publicity cam ¬

paign throughout the country it is
proper to call attention to some of the
men who have already achieved suc¬

cess in Utah There are many of them-
in the various counties who have risen
to affluence from a shoestring start

In going over its country exchanges-
The HeraldRepublican finds the fol¬

lowing account in the Tremont Times
which will illustrate what has been
done in the past-

If any young man in the Bear Rivervalley needs an Inspiration to
the achievement of success Inany line of labor he should visit
the home and farm of Hon Wil
lard S Hansen near Fielding
Probably there Is no better ar¬

ranged farmhouse in the entire
state and as for barns and sheds
for tha housing of animals andcrops they are models for any I

farmer In the sheep barn
which Is 400 feet long are some i
600 or SOO Rambouillet sheep
probably the finest In the United
States-

In the stables and yards are fifteen-
or twenty registered Percheron
horses the best of their kind
and would pass inspection In al ¬
most any horse show In the un ¬
ion and out In a pasture withgrass up to their eyes were some
Jersey cows thatwould delight-
the eyes ot any dairyman In the
country-

The welltilled farm and everything
around It betokens thrift ener¬
gy and painstaking care in itsmanagement and wlti all the
work connected with it the own ¬

er and all the family and hands
employed rind leisure time
enough to read the latest news ¬
papers and magazines to attend
church every Sunday and con ¬
certs and entertainments during-
the week If they desire to do so
and still slight no work laid out
for them

To the visitor the thought naturally
arises that Mr Hansen must
have had a fortune left him to
be able to have so much around
him of wealth and comfort And
In answer to that thought and
Implied Inquiry the answer
comes that he did have a fortune
bequeathed him but it consisted
of a good brawny pair of hands-
an active brain and a heart full
of love for home and country-
and energy and grIt to do what-
ever

¬

he sets himself about with-
a determination to succeed-

He was no loafer He never sat
around the saloon wishing for an
easy job or wondering wry some
one did not employ him When ¬

ever he saw anything to do he
did it to the best of his ability-
and never shirked when his em-
ployers

¬

eye was not on him He
obeyed the injunction of the wise
man Whatsoever thy hand find
eth to do do it with thy might
and he hay been successful In al¬
most everything he undertook-
For the young man of today
there are just as many oppor ¬

tunities as Mr Hansen had and
with the same use of brains and
brawn combined with economy
temperance and push others can
be as successful as he has been

What man hath done man can
do Opportunities exist everywhere
to a greater or less degree sere in
Utah superlatively so just at present
While it is desirable to attract capital-
to aid in the development of the coun¬

try there is room for men in all walks
of life

Mr Hansen has shown what can be
done In the Bear River valley without
capital at the start The country has
progressed greatly since this success ¬

ful farmer and stock breeder began
operations but the opportunity is still
here With a small amount of capital
anyone can succeed in the valleys of
this state

Utah points with pride to her suc ¬

cessful citizens to the farmer no less
than those who have carved out a for ¬

tune in the mines of the mountains-
or marts of trade

OVERCROWDING IN CITIES
Deplorable conditions as to the

housing of people are known to exist
in the crowded countries of Europe
and Asia That such conditions also
exist In the United States has been
made clear by the discoveries of the
census enumerators In the eastern
cities

For instance one enumerater at
Passaic N J found a house In which
350 persons lived by day and night
under one roof That was bad
enough but another enumerater in
the same city found a worse case of
overcrowding-

The second building shelters twelve
families numbering with their board-
ers

¬

292 souls and all either infants-
or day workers so that they all sleep
there at night whereas in the first
named house there were never more
than 175 sleeping at the same time

The average number of occupants-
to each room is S 19 including the
kitchen There Is no space for beds
and the inmates sleep in straw Dur ¬

ing the daytime the straw is heaped-
in a corner like horsebedding In a
stable-

In both cases the human beings
thus herded together are foreigners

Owing to the enormous Ipralgration
the Us cities on the Atlantic coast
are becoming too populous for health
or comfort The death rate Is abnor-
mally

¬

high In the tenement districts
and the survivors in mauy cases are
mere wrecks of men and women

At the present rate 6f progress the
cities of the north Atlantic coast will
soon be face to face with a serious
problem the housing of the poor In
many places it Is being discussed at
the present time

t S

THE HYDE VERDICT
A jury of twelve men has found

Dr B C Hyde guilty of the murder-
of Col Thomas Swope the Kansas
City millionaire and philanthropist-
who died under suspicious circum ¬

stances a few months ago
The evidence in the case was purely

circumstantial and the result of the
trial will be received with a great deal
of surprise The defendant confident-
ly

¬

expected acquittal when the jury re-

tired
¬

last Friday evening and his con ¬

viction naturally comes as a great
shock to him

If guilty he is a fiend incarnate and
deserves the extreme penalty of the
law That the jury recommended life
Imprisonment Is doubtless owing to the
fact that the evidence was circum ¬

stantial and the jurors did not want-
to hang him without positive proof

Circumstantial evidence is generally
held to be the strongest kind ot evi ¬

dence In the case of Dr Hyde the mo-

tive
¬

was clearly established while the
chain of circumstances welded togeth-
er

¬

clearly gave rise to a strong pre¬

sumption of his guilt At any rate the
Jury took that view of the matter
when the verdict of guilty was finally
reached

The outcome of the Hyde murder
trial makes it one of the most re ¬

markable In the criminal annals of
thte United States Men have been
convicted on circumstantial evidence
before the celebrated case in which
Daniel Webster figured as prosecuting
attorney being a notable example But
in late years there has been a marked
tendency to give the prisoner the bene-
fit

¬

of all the doubt end then some
A motion will doubtless be made

for a new trial for Dr Hyde with j

the chances in favor of its being
granted

EXIT KERBY
Frederick M Kerby has been sep ¬

arated from his job by Secretary Bal
linger and for the best of reaSons
the fellow attempted not only to bring
his chief Into disrepute but the Presi ¬

dent of the United States as welL
Now that he is out of work anyone

who desires a stenographer who will
betray confidence can probably se ¬

cure his services The fact that his
treachery In the office of the secretary-
of the Interior failed to serve the pur¬

pose of those who tempted Kerby
should not act as a bar to his secur-
ing

¬

a place with someone who admires
that kind of a man

The action of Secretary Ballinger in I

summarily dismissing this particular
I

snake will be generally upheld In¬

deed the fellow himself doubtless ¬

pected It although he professes to
feel surprised Being out of a Job he
will now have time to reflect upon the
saying of Ben Franklin that honesty-
is the best policy and upon the fur¬

ther fact that treachery pays no divi ¬

dends save in dishonor

WAGES BEING INCREASED
For some months past railway em¬

ployes all over the United States have
been demanding Increased wages with-
a strike as tho alternative proposi-
tion

¬

In every case where the rail-
roads

¬

and the members of the various

brotherhoods were unable to reach an
agreement the matter has been sub ¬

mitted to arbitration the men win ¬

ning In every Instance
The trainmen and conductors of the

Michigan Central and the Michigan
Southern were victorious in the latest
contest leaving the Erie as the only
road In the east over which there is
danger of trouble

Arbitration of the demands of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
and Engineers began Monday in Chi ¬

cago fortynine western roads being
involved In view of the fact that the
eastern roads have been compelled to
pay the Increase it Is generally ex ¬

pected that the western systems will
likewise get the short end of the ar¬

bitration proceedings
It being taken for granted that the

railroad employes one and all are to
receive more pay the next step will
be an increase in freight rates the
ball having already started to roll
in that direction The New Haven
road has not only boosted Its freight
rates but added 20 per cent to its
passenger tariff as well

By the time the recouping process
all along the line is finished the fel ¬

low that has to bear the burden is
sure of a big load

Tex Rickard may be off on the
rules of the prize ring but he knows
enough about the game to get the
money Everybody connected with
the coming championship battle being
out for the long green Tex might as
well referee the bout as anyone else
The earmarks can be easily recog ¬

nized at this stage

It is semioffIcially denied that
President Gompers of the American
Federation of Labor will go into
mourning on account of the late Pres ¬

ident Van Cleave of the Manufactur-
ers

¬

association
r

An educated chimpanzee valued at
75000 the educated animal who
could smoke cigarettes is N dead
Other chimpanzees and cigarette
smokers not worth a whoop survive

y
Under the circumstances Dr Hyde

will not press his libel suit against the
executor of the Swope estate

The snakekilling has commenced-
in

1

Washington as per announcement
by secretary Ballinger j

<

T
Notwithstanding we had more goods
more clerksmore wrappersyesterday-
than at any previous May sale at times-
it was almost impossible to handle the enormous volume-

of business If any persons left the store without being
waited upon we respectfully request them to make an¬

other visit Monday is usually the busiest day The stock is replenished each evening
from the reserve stock so just as good moneysaving bargains await you-

as on the opening day of the sale

Come early
OUR DRUG STORE ISP
AT 112114 S MAIN S-

THard

J

L

Work
Spring Fever

= Weatherr y o
Weariness and thirst follow
Bracers wont dotheres a

y g come back Water doesnt satisfy-

its not vet enough

Dri-

nKcca
ii

uf
It refreshes mentally and physicallyrelieves fatigue-
and quenches the thirst Wholesome as the purest

water and lots nicer to drink

DELICIOUS REFRESHING
i7 THIRSTQUENCHING

5c Everywhere
Send for Whenever

interest-
ing

THE COCACOLA COpur ¬ you see an
booklet Atlanta Ga

The Truth Arrow think
About CocaCola 22 of CocaCola

HAMILTONSSM-
ART SHOP

The Most Remarkable Values in
Womens High Grade Apparel that
this City Has Ever Known Are to

be Had at this Shop

The New Model Gowns
and Dresses

Beautiful TailorMade Suits Coats and Hats
Are Placed with this Lot at

Very Decided Price Advantages

me SOUTH KAWSS

HERALDREPUBLICAN WANT ADS BRING RESULTS

NERVES AND HEADACHE
> < t 3 When an ache or pain IB in

wsY r h opt ° < Via x evidence In any one partor-
s r Yr i a xe s < the body the cause for that
t pain or ache is usually found

tiVq where the main nervea F
< v + branches off from the spinal

v r > c<
cordWe

will take headache for
example That throbbing-
pain>

+ in the head Is caused by-
a pressure upon the nerves
and the pain asserts Itselfr

< r z < r at the ends of the nerves The
ka h xsES filR kk head Is merely the place

where we feel the outrage
4 t ° upon the nerves

r Usually the bones of the
verterrae are displaced Even
the slightest displacement of

x o rce K one of these bones will pinch
and irritate the nerves that

A r pass thru the openings
in the back bone so that as > dull ache or throbbing pain

t fI gYttri3 is found at the ends of theSdz i rx whose is theLt <3 e C
nerve at source

2 pressure
T Chiropractic adjusts the

t < < displacements thus causing-
free nerve circulation and a
cessation of the pain

Mrs Pickard offers free advice and consultation to all those
who have their physical welfare at heart It will cost you no more
than a moment of your time to determine whether Chiropractic
will help and cure you as It has done so many thousands of others

Mrs G B H P k d 217218 Herald Wdg
IC ar flours 9 to 12 2 to 5

STEAMSHIPS

IffwafVAf To Those Who Use TheBon oyage FRENCH LINE Via
n
HayrejpPerIsDr3

for safety speed and comfort Fast trains
I i176 connect for all continental points

Compagnie Generate TransailaniiqueMaz-
nificent twin screw express steamers leaveNew York every Thurs ¬

day at 10 A M Commanded by Naval with manovrar disci-
pline

¬

Every known safety wireless telegraphy and submarine bell
Iii au signals Appointments surpass many palatial hotels roof cafes

orchestras gymnasium daily paper superb cuisine
La Touraine May 26 La Provence June 13
La Lorraine June 2 La Lorraine June 23

r
T r La Savoie June 9 La Savoie Tube 30

Additional sallmcs at 2nd cabin prices alternate Sarurdcjs bycoxiit
4 one cabin steamers 45 to 56250-

T A BENTOX Corner Third South and Mala
+ i I L J KYES 201 Main St


